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The Faith Connection  

News and ideas for your health ministry—courtesy of the  

Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program 

Part of Pittsburgh Mercy and Trinity Health,  

Serving in the tradition of the Sisters of Mercy 

   Looking Ahead…  

November is National Family Caregivers Month.  

 

May we give thanks to those who care and comfort 

their family members and close friends who are 

sick, homebound, chronically ill, and/or grieving 

loss. May we hold them close in our hearts. 

 

A Prayer for the Caregiver 

Unknown and often unnoticed, you are a hero nonetheless. 

For your love, sacrificial, is God at His best.  

You walk by faith in the darkness of the great unknown,  

and your courage, even in weakness, gives life to your beloved.  

You hold shaking hands and provide the ultimate care: 

Your presence, the knowing, that you are simply there. 

You rise to face the giant of disease and despair.  

It is our finest hour, though you may be unaware.  

You are resilient, amazing, and beauty unexcelled,  

You are the caregiver and you have done well!  

— Bruce McIntyre 
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 Last chance to enroll is October 8th… please join us!  

 Location: UPMC Mercy, Pittsburgh, 

  Pa 15219.  

 Class size is limited to 25     

  participants. 

 Cost: $395 for RNs which includes 

          34 CEs. 

 Cost: $200 for non-RNs.  

 Pittsburgh Mercy employee discount. 

 Hybrid course: online modules and on-site classes. 

 Limited, partial scholarships available upon request. 

 Continental breakfast and parking included.  

 Call our office for our church group rate of 3 or more.  

 If interested, call 412.232.5815  
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Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry  

Faith Community Nurse & Health Minister Preparation Course 

Westberg Institute for Faith Community Nursing Curriculum  

 Fall 2018: October 12, 13, 26 and 27  

 RNs will be commissioned as 

Faith Community  Nurses 

and will receive a pin and   

certificate.  

 UPMC is accredited as a  

provider of continuing  

nursing education by the 

American Nurses               

Credentialing Center’s  

Commission on                    

Accreditation. UPMC and 

ANCC do not   endorse any 

commercial products as a 

result of the CE activity. 

 All other participants will be 

commissioned as Health 

Ministers and will receive a 

pin and certificate.  

 For application, visit this 

link :                               

https://bit.ly/2JzfXrK 

Fall Cohort 2017  

“Nurses have long observed that when illness or brokenness occurs, healthcare consumers, 

whether individually or with family and friends, often turn to their source of spiritual strength 

for reassurance, support and healing. Nursing: Scope and Standards of Practice, Third Edition 

(ANA, 2015b), reaffirms that spiritual care is integral in all nursing practice. The nursing     

specialty of faith community nursing emphasizes spiritual care or intentional care of the spirit 

as an essential domain requiring additional education and skill beyond spiritual care provided 

in the general practice of an RN.”      

(Scope and Standards of Practice: Faith Community Nursing Third Edition, 2017, p. 10)  

“So those who have been chosen of 

God, holy and beloved, put on a heart 

of compassion, kindness, humility, 

gentleness, and patience…”         

Colossians 3:12 ESV 



 

 

Fitness Decreases Dementia Risk in Women  
 

Staying fit is key in reducing the risk of dementia. Even though genes can work 
against us in developing dementia, disease may be prevented or reduced 
through life-style behavior change.  
 
Do you exercise regularly? Do you take the time to care for your body, mind, 
and spirit? Do you feel guilty if you take time for yourself?  
 
To learn more about a specific research study, visit this link      
https://bit.ly/2IyK8QO 
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The Long Journey of Alzheimer’s Disease  
 

As our elderly population increases in our faith communities, faith 

community nurses, clergy, and lay ministers need to pay particular 

attention to growing needs. Alzheimer’s Disease (AD) and other        

dementias increase the burden of family caregiving in various ways.  

 

The following article shares a nurse’s journey with her mother who is challenged by AD. The 

authors encourage the reader to hold onto the true meaning of patient dignity and not allow 

AD  to define who the person is and the love the person has within.  

 
To read further, see this link https://bit.ly/2QrDIpH  

Need  Volunteer  Faith Community Nurses!  

The Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry 

Program is seeking volunteer faith community 

nurses who may be interested in serving the     

homeless population and those persons with limited 

fixed incomes. Fulfilling the roles of being a health 

advocate and referral agent are needed.  

To learn more, please contact 

health ministry specialist    

Amy Armanious at 412.232.5815  

 October… National Breast Cancer 

Awareness Month  

Breast cancer is the second most common kind of 

cancer in women. The good news is that most women 

can survive breast cancer if it 

is found and treated early.  

Spread the word about   

mammograms and raise 

awareness about the          

importance of early            

detection.  Visit:   https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/

OctoberToolkit.aspx  

https://www.nationalbreastcancer.org/ 

The Lord will guide you always; He will satisfy your needs in a sun-scorched land and will 

strengthen your frame. You will be like a well-watered garden, like a spring whose waters 

never fail.”           Isaiah 58: 11 NIV  
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Electronic Documentation System for Faith Community Nurses 

This user-friendly electronic program was designed by FCNs, rigorously tested by FCNs, 
and is currently used by FCNs nationally.  This documentation system offers the following:  

 *Documents client problems easily by using a concise list built-in to the system with drop-down    
 boxes (physical, mental, spiritual, social, financial and relational areas)   

 *Rates the problem initially and at follow-up assessments using a 1-5 scale 

 *Demonstrates the outcomes of your FCN interventions  
 
 *Includes many more useful features!  

 New YouTube Video of the Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse                  
Documentation System at:                                                                            
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XNKGJx1Fex8 

Contact us!  
 

To receive a link to download the demo version                                                                                               
or to set up an online meeting where we can personally demonstrate the system, email or call us. 

ParishNurse@pittsburghmercy.org   412-232-5815 

Faith Community Nursing: Scope and Standards of Practice 

3rd  Edition 
Co-published by the American Nurses Association and                                           

the Health Ministries Association 

 
The Scope and Standards of Practice for Faith Community Nursing  provides 

a definitive resource for the Faith Community Nurse (FCN) to use in decision-making when             
validating, or analyzing professional practice.  It guides the FCN in practice within:  
 

*Preparation and educational programs  *Role description and performance evaluations      
     

*Policies and procedures        * Quality improvement endeavors 
 
                                          *Competencies and compliances 
 

With the nursing process to assess wholistic care –balance of body, mind, and spirit, the FCN uses  
evidence-based practice for the intentional focus on spiritual well-being through education,         
counseling, prayer, presence, active listening, and advocacy. As health care delivery expands more  
into the community setting, multiple venues are available for FCNs to provide hope, healing, peace, 
purpose, trust and contentment – even when apart from cure.  
With informed attention to ethics, cultural competence, care within life transitions, behavioral 
health, and addiction, the 3rd Edition of the Scope and Standards speaks to the demanding challenges 
of current practice. The six standards of practice and ten standards of professional performance are 
the criteria by which all FCNs are held accountable.  
To learn more, click on these 2 links: http://www.nursesbooks.org/Homepage/Hot-off-the-
Press/Faith-Community-Nursing-Scope-Standards-3rd-Ed.aspx  
https://hmassoc.org/resources/hma-publications/ 

mailto:ParishNurse@pittsburghmercy.org


 

 

Pittsburgh Mercy invites 

you  to “like” us 

on  
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Follow @PghMercy on  

#ParishNurses   

Our Email Address:  

ParishNurse@pittsburghmercy.org  

We enjoy hearing from our E-Newsletter readers about your 

church ministries. Send an email with a short description of 

your church event and we will include it in our section “News 

from You!” If you like, include a photo of you at your event.  
If you should no longer wish to receive  communications from the 
Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program, please           
unsubscribe by contacting us at 412.232.5815 or email          
ParishNurse@pittsburghmercy.org   Thank you.   

In every edition of The Faith Connection, we 

encourage our readers to become more 

aware of the Health Observances that are 

relevant to families and faith communities. 

October is highlighted as Domestic Violence 

Awareness Month, National Breast Cancer 

Awareness Month, Mental Illness Awareness 

Week (7-13), and National Depression Screening Day (11), among others. Those 

in health ministry and health education are called to be self-directed learners 

especially in the topics of wholeness and wellness.  

The author, Angela Doll Carlson, is a poet, fiction writer, and essayist who stretches her audiences to 

see life not in a box but one that is ever-changing. In her book, Garden of the East, she begins by   

correlating that the body is a garden… organic and alive, intricately woven together by the hands of 

the One who made all humans, and thus the body needs our care. The body is also the “living and 

organic revelation of the unseen spirit inside.” Each of us is given charge of the 

garden by the Master Gardener as we move from season to season, from birth to 

death. We need to tend to the body the way an attentive gardener does with      

his/her garden. How does one do the weeding and the watering, help bring about 

the blooming of springtime flowers, and gather the harvest? How do we keep the    

balance of body, mind, and spirit?  

The manner in which we care and nurture our bodies has implications for all areas of our                

development—physical, emotional, mental, and spiritual. The author takes us on a poetic               

exploration of how the care of the body can lead us to wholeness and wellness in every area of our 

lives. We also need friends and family members to support us in keeping the garden healthy in  

growing seasons, in fallow seasons, in drought, in flood, and in harvest.  

Come, reflect, and learn how to be like a watered garden (Isaiah 58:11).  

Read of the Month 
Garden in the East :                     

The Spiritual Life of the Body  

          By Angela Doll Carlson 

ISBN: 978-1-944967-03-1 



 

 

Visit Our Website!  

Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse    

& Health Ministry   

https://

www.pittsburghmercy.org/faith-communities/

pittsburgh-mercy-parish-nurse-health-

ministry-program/  

Our website at Pittsburgh Mercy is full of resources 

and links to assist in community awareness. We are 

located under the tab “Faith  Communities.”  

             Fall Health Ministry Workshops   
Meeting the needs of faith communities can be challenging, requiring innovative 

forms of ministry. Often clergy and spiritual leaders  face burnout and fatigue. 

We are happy to work with you and your team. Ask the Pittsburgh Mercy   

Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program for a presentation or workshop at 

your church and/or organization. Choose one of 8 workshops or a tailor-made one to fit your group’s 

needs and ministry goals.  Contact us at ParishNurse@pittsburghmercy.org or 412.232.5815    
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 2018 Health Ministries Association (HMA) National Conference  

A Reflection by Dorothy Mayernik,  MSN, RN, Faith Community Nurse  

What a wonderful experience it was to attend the 2018 Health Ministries Association   

National Conference in Erlanger, KY in September. The conference theme was “The     

Sacred Practice of Caring: Partnering For a Healthy, Hopeful Future.” The keynote  

speakers and session presenters were absolutely first-rate.  

 Amy Armanious and I (L to R) were thrilled to be invited to be presenters for the 

session we titled, “User-Friendly Documentation: The Key to Recording Problem 

Assessment, Interventions, and Outcomes of Health Ministry.” A large roomful of 

FCNs and HMs attended as we began with the CEU-required information about 

documentation and then provided a demonstration of Pittsburgh Mercy’s       

Electronic Documentation System, one of only two systems that we know of specifically designed and 

available for FCNs and Health Ministers. The level of interest, excellent comments, and many       

questions asked of us at the end of our presentation and later at our display table were very gratifying.  

The fun part was personally meeting so many FCNs we have come to know through phone calls and 

emails to the Pittsburgh Mercy office. And we gained many new colleagues who signed up to be on 

our “Faith Connection” e-mail list. Sincere thanks to Health Ministries Association for all you do for 

us! To read more about the conference presenters and topics, go to:  https://bit.ly/2zMgogy  

9th Annual McGinley-Rice Symposium:  
The Face of the Person who has been Trafficked 

October 25-26, 2018 

Looking through the eyes of one who has been 
trafficked, the event offers to clinicians,          
researchers, and educators, expert panel              
discussions,  dialogue sessions, 
and networking opportunities.   
For the full agenda, or to register, 
please visit the symposium site: 
www.duq.edu/social-justice.  

https://www.duq.edu/academics/schools/nursing/mcginley-rice-symposium/agenda
https://www.duq.edu/academics/schools/nursing/mcginley-rice-symposium/symposium-registration
http://www.duq.edu/social-justice
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Health Observances 
For a complete list, visit  

https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/default.aspx 
 See monthly tool kits too!  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
Domestic Violence Awareness Month 
 
Health Literacy Month 

National Breast Cancer Awareness Month 

National Bullying Prevention Month 

National Down Syndrome Awareness Month 

Sudden Cardiac Arrest Awareness Month 

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) Awareness Month 

7 - 13 Mental Illness Awareness Week 

11 National Depression Screening Day ® 

16 - 20 National Health Education Week 

21 - 27 National Healthcare Quality Week 

21 National Check Your Meds Day 

23 - 31 Red Ribbon Week  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 American Diabetes Month 

 COPD Awareness Month 

 Diabetic Eye Disease Month 

 Lung Cancer Awareness Month 

 National Alzheimer's Disease Awareness Month 

 National Family Caregivers Month 

 National Hospice and Palliative Care Month 

 16 Great American Smokeout 

 22 National Family Health History Day 

OCTOBER 14 is  

Pastor Appreciation Day  
Share your love and 
care for your pastor with  
fun ideas, simple crafts, 
and free prints.  

 

  Visit this link,   

https://bit.ly/2P9d98w  

Safe Toys and Celebrations Month 
 
1 World AIDS Day 

2 - 8 National Handwashing Awareness 
Week 

2 - 8 National Influenza Vaccination Week 

Healthy People 2020 Initiative  
 26 leading health     
  indicators  
  Best available           
  evidence to improve 
  public health        
  practices  

 Provides user-centered tools 
To learn more, visit  
https://health.gov/our-work/healthy-
people/  

Frequently Asked Questions about the  

2018-2019 Flu Season  

Visit this link,  

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/

about/season/flu-season-2018

-2019.htm  

https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#631
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#609
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#68
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#610
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#395
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#692
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#636
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#533
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#83
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#627
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#659
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#691
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#567
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#95
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#565
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#93
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#635
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#611
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#416
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#177
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#99
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#650
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#494
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#104
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#669
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#669
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/nho.aspx?year=2018#648


 

 

  Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Dinner & Gathering 

A part of Pittsburgh Mercy and Trinity Health, serving in the tradition of the Sisters of Mercy  

                  Health Ministry: Success in Church and Community 

        Friday, November 9, 2018   

 Registration 5 p.m.  Dinner 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.  

         Sister M. Ferdinand Clark Auditorium  

                             UPMC Mercy  

                        1400 Locust Street 

                       Pittsburgh, PA 15219 

 Overview: 

This year, the Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program is hosting a                       
Dinner &  Gathering. There are many growing changes in the practice of addressing health in the 
church and community.  The purpose of this event is to help participants take a fresh look at the 
fruitful health ministries in the Pittsburgh and Tri-State area.  Our focus is on our present service to 
our  faith  community, a reflection on what we have learned in the past, and a concerted vision for the 
future of health ministry.  

We serve in this ministry because we believe we have been called by God to share our time and        
talents with others.  We start with enthusiasm for meeting unaddressed needs.  Just as life has      
different seasons, health ministries and faith community nursing programs also have definite times of 
ebb and flow, decline and growth.   

It is important to consider our ministries with discernment. For example: What is working?  What is 
not working?  How can we acquire needed resources and people?  How can we rejuvenate our health 
ministry?  What established programs can help us care for our people in need?  

Demonstration of successful health ministries within church and community is key to developing and 
growing other ministries. The benefit of collaboration and networking is a vital resource for          
ministries to become and remain productive and relevant. 

We invite you to come, learn, and share your ideas and needs with others.  Come and be                   
rejuvenated...to gain a new vision of ministries of health! 

Objectives: Upon completion of the symposium, participants will be able to:  

 Describe ways to approach pastors, congregants, and community members in need and to serve as 
a resource for them. 

 Identify strategies to develop, encourage, and sustain a positive health ministry team. 

 Define ways the church can identify and address vital needs of those within the surrounding    
community. 

 Explore practical examples of volunteer team recruitment to provide whole-person health and 
wellness. 
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“Let us not grow weary in doing good, for at the  proper time we will reap a harvest               

if we do not give up.”    Galatians 6:9 (NIV) 



 

 

Goal       

The goal of this event is to emphasize the  importance of 
networking, fellowship, learning, and peer support 
for faith community nurses and health ministers as they  
assist their  congregation and local community to better 
health and  wellbeing.   
 
Target Audience 

 

Parish and faith community nurses; registered nurses; LPNs; clergy; health, pastoral, and social 
ministers; physicians; health and social service professionals; licensed professional counselors; 
health care  educators; nursing students; seminarians; and others interested in promoting        
whole-person health.   
 

The event provides continuing education, resources, and networking opportunities to individuals 
who are interested in starting or enhancing health ministries in their faith communities, as well as 
in the general public.               

 

Continuing Education Contact Hours 

There will be one and one-half (1.5) continuing education (CE) credits provided to registered    
nurses who attend. The University of Pittsburgh Medical Center (UPMC) is accredited as a         
provider of continuing nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s         
Commission on Accreditation (ANCC). Participants who attend the entire session and complete an 
evaluation form will be awarded a certificate and 1.5 continuing education credits. UPMC and 
ANCC do not endorse any commercial products as a result of the CE activity. 

Cost 

The cost is $40 for registered nurses who wish to receive continuing education credits, $30 
for those who do not wish to receive continuing education credits, and $20 for                      
undergraduate nursing students, seminarians, religious, and clergy. Dinner and free parking 
in the UPMC Mercy’s Locust Street Parking Garage (entrance located at Locust and Stevenson 
streets) will be provided to all participants. 

Speakers 

 Kathy Conrad, MSN, MA, RN-BC Faith Community Nurse 

 Consuelo Cruz-Martinez, BA in Psychology, Philosophy and Theology Background,                
Health Minister 

 Joyce Ott, DNP, CNS, SSHC, RN-BC Faith Community Nurse 

 Kelly Rupp, BSBA, RN, Faith Community Nurse 

Speaker Disclosure Statement:  Speakers have no relevant financial or nonfinancial relationships 
to disclose in regard to Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program.  
 
Accommodations: Overnight accommodations are available at the Martina Renewal Center, 
5244 Clarwin   Avenue, West View, PA 15229. Contact Sr. Donna Smith at 412-931-9766 or at:   
http://martinacenter.com/contact-us/      

Registration is accepted by U.S. mail only. Seating capacity is limited. Early registration is        
encouraged. Registration ends Friday, October 26, 2018.  For more information: contact the   
Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program at 412-232-5815                                                              
or email ParishNurse@pittsburghmercy.org. 
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AGENDA 

5:00  PM  Registration Opens  

6:00  PM Blessing and Dinner 

6:45  PM  Health Ministry: Success in Church & Community  

7:45 PM  Closing Prayer & Final Remarks 

8:00 PM Conclusion & Evaluation Completion  
 

https://www.pittsburghmercy.org/parish-nurse-program/
mailto:ParishNurse@pittsburghmercy.org


 

 

                                                      REGISTRATION FORM 

Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Dinner & Gathering 

A part of Pittsburgh Mercy and Trinity Health, serving in the tradition of the Sisters of Mercy  

                  Health Ministry: Success in Church and Community 

              Friday, November 9, 2018   

    Registration 5 p.m.  Dinner 6 p.m.—8 p.m.  

 Please send completed registration form along with a check made payable to the        

Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program by October  26 to:                                                          

Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program 

                                 Mercy Health Center 

                          1515 Locust Street, Suite 705 

                                                                              Pittsburgh, PA 15219-5154 

Name _____________________________________________________________________________ 

First Name          Middle Initial                            Last Name 

Address ___________________________________________________________________________    

         

City __________________________  State ______   ZIP                           Telephone ________________ 

Email Address _______________________________________________________________________ 

Name of Church or Organization ________________________________________________________ 

Address ____________________________________________________________________________ 

City __________________________________________________ State      ZIP ______________    

Denomination _______________________________________________________________________ 

Your role within your church/organization (please check all that apply): 

__ Clergy            __ Social minister 

__ Member/attendee        __ Social worker 

__ Health ministry coordinator RN    __ Nursing student 

__ Coordinator health minister     __ Volunteer 

__ Faith community nurse (volunteer)   __ Pittsburgh Mercy employee 

__ Faith community nurse (salaried)   __ Seminarian 

__ Health Minister         __ Registered nurse  

__ Other _________________________ 
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“Let us not grow weary in 

doing good, for at the     

proper time we will reap a 

harvest if we do not give 

up.”     Galatians 6:9 (NIV) 



 

 

REGISTRATION FORM (continued) 

Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Dinner & Gathering 

Are you a board–certified faith community nurse (RN-BC)?     __ Yes        __ No       

 If Yes, year of certification ________ 

Are you a member of the Health Ministries Association, Inc.?  __ Yes        __ No 

Do you have any dietary restrictions and/or require special accommodations in order to attend? 

Yes (please explain): 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________. 

 

I am a RN and am applying for nursing education credits (CEs)?    __ Yes     __ No 

                                         Please read the statements below and check all that apply. 

 

I permit you to publish my name and the name of the organization I represent on my nametag and in the  

   event participant listing.  

 

I would like to receive information periodically about continuing education opportunities from Pittsburgh Mercy 

Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program and Pittsburgh Mercy. 

 

I would like to receive your free monthly E-Newsletter, The Faith Connection.  Please add me to your mailing list. 

 

I prefer not to be contacted.   

 

NOTE: The Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program and Pittsburgh Mercy do not sell or otherwise 

share information with third-party vendors. You reserve the right to revoke your permission at any time.  

 

For more information, contact the Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program at  

412.232.5815 or email ParishNurse@pittsburghmercy.org. 

 

PRESENTED BY THE PITTSBURGH MERCY PARISH NURSE & HEALTH MINISTRY PROGRAM 

PART OF TRINITY HEALTH, SERVING IN THE TRADITION OF THE SISTERS OF MERCY 

https://www.pittsburghmercy.org/ 
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